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1.  

 
AGENTZIA SARDA PRO SU 
TRABALLU 
AGENZIA SARDA PER LE 
POLITICHE ATTIVE DEL LAVORO 

EURES SASSARI 
 

Ente proponente: 
Servizio Eures Sassari – 
e-mail: 
ures@provincia.sassari.i
t 

 

EURES SASSARI: RICERCA RETAIL MANAGER FERRARI LAND 
 

N.1 Figure richieste:  
RETAIL MANAGER FERRARI LAND 

Paese: Spagna – Barcellona 
Descrizione:  PortAventura Entertainment S.A.U. has reached a licensing agreement with Ferrari S.p.A. to establish “Ferrari Land”, a new theme park 
dedicated to the global brand of Ferrari within the PortAventura destination resort near Barcelona, Spain. The new branded site will be the sole Ferrari 
theme park in Europe and will envisage a total investment of more than €100 million. Ferrari Land will be built on a total surface area of 75.000 square 
meters and benefit from several rides (including the highest and fastest vertical accelerator in Europe), a new premium hotel with 250 rooms and 5 star 
service, restaurants, shops and large simulation areas for car racing. The Retail Manager Ferrari Land will have the following tasks: - Responsibility for the 
day-to-day of running of stores and making sure that staff are all working towards the Company targets and ensuring that excellent customer care 
standards are met at all times; - Commercial management, budget control and maximize profits while minimizing costs; - Managing and motivating the 
team to increase sales and ensure efficiency; - Managing stock levels and making key decisions about stock control; - Dealing with sales, as and when 
required. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. EURES n. 4902139 – RM Ferrari Land Titolo di studio: Higher Education, including Academic Tipo di contratto: 
Permanent Full Time (40h/week) The salary for Retail Manager will be max. 30.000€ gross/year + 10% variable bonus. Are included further benefits: 
Medical care insurance and a uniform. Requisiti: - General knowledge of Business Studies, Fashion Management, Marketing and Retail Management 
Customer Focus, Vendor Relationship, Staffing, Results Driven, Strategic Planning, Client Relationships, Verbal Communication; - Up to 3 years experience 
as Retail Manager; - Good knowledge of SPANISH (lev. C) and ENGLISH (lev. C); - Knowledge of Italian or French is desirable; - Knowledge of operating 
system (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc.), packages, programming languages; - Driving licence: type B. 
Modalità di candidatura: Please send your CV in English/Spanish, with picture (cv europass accepted) to: eures@cittametropolitana.torino.it and, in copy, 
to eures@afolmet.it and to eures@provincia.sassari.it  – Note “Rif. Eures n. 4902139 – RM Ferrari Land” in the subject line. La data di scadenza nella 
presente offerta di lavoro è solo indicativa in quanto l’azienda potrebbe chiudere il reclutamento in anticipo. 
Data di scadenza: 31/12/2016 

http://www.sardegnalavoro.it/agenda/bacheca/?p=77573 

2.  

 
AGENTZIA SARDA PRO SU 
TRABALLU 
AGENZIA SARDA PER LE 
POLITICHE ATTIVE DEL LAVORO 

CPI DI SASSARI 
EURES SASSARI 
 

EURES SASSARI: RICERCA VARIE FIGURE 
 

N. e Figure richieste:  
YOUTH STAFF 

Paese: vari paesi 
Descrizione: Royal Caribbean International and Carnival Cruises are award-winning cruise lines. They have many innovative ships visiting over 77 
countries across 6 continents. KMCC are the official Referral Source for Carnival Cruises and Royal Caribbean and they are recruiting for Youth Staff. They 
are both five star American Cruise Line companies and as such they have very strict requirements for qualifications/experience and appearance. The salary 
is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax 
in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is included. Work for these shipping companies it allows to 
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Ente Proponente: CPI 
di Sassari – Servizio 
Eures – e-mail: 
eures@provincia.sassari
.it 
 

 

have opportunity for advancement, ability to travel and see some amazing destinations and meet people and make friends from all over the world. Ongoing 
start dates, the earliest openings would be late October/November. Ships of this Society sail around the world, have no fixed routes, so it is possible that in 
the months of boarding never touch the Italian coast. - The ideal candidate’s primary duties include that he/she: - Is responsible for ensuring the children 
on board have the holiday of a lifetime. They will be part of an energetic and dynamic team who provides a variety of fun games and activities for children 
up to the age of 17. They will deliver a wide variety of activities including drama activities, fun games, sports sessions, arts and crafts and play activities; - 
Takes part in embarkation and emergency procedures, directs and help guests to their staterooms; - Communicates with parents in a tactful and courteous 
manner; - Assists in Management, in planning, organizing and implementing entertaining and educational programs; - Acts as a role model for the youth 
with regard to leadership, friendliness, diplomacy, honesty, fair play, sportsmanship and open-mindedness; - All staff MUST comply with all company 
policies and procedures, along with all maritime rules and regulations; - Executes additional job responsibilities. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. 36347024 
Youth Staff – US cruise ships Titolo di studio: Must have minimum Bachelors Degree (any subject) and extensive relevant paid or unpaid experience 
working with children (i.e: teachers, after school clubs, coach, summer camps etc.) Tipo di contratto: Temporary ( 5-6 months),  6 week vacation. The 
salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board as individuals are responsible for paying their 
own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is included. The candidates will have to meet the cost 
of a private medical before boarding ship at approved clinics in London at approx. It costs of £300 and a basic police check. Requisiti: - Minimum age is 
21; • Is required a valid passport and very good level of English (preferable the knowledge of a further language); - Bachelor’s degree or foreign equivalent 
in education, recreation or related filed required; -Extensive experience working with children up to the age of 17 required; - Experience working for youth 
groups, camps or YMCA type facilities preferred; - Must adhere to company dress code-No visible piercings or tattoos while on duty or in guest areas. The 
candidates must meet the stated requirements for this role or it will not be able to consider referring their application on. 
 

Modalità di candidatura: Apply mailing an English CV with a professional photo to: susan.oyston@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and in copy to 
eures@provincia.caserta.it and to: eures@provincia.sassari.it by referring to “Rif. 36347024 Youth Staff – US Cruise”. 
Data di scadenza: The vacancy has no expiration date because the company recruits continuously. 
 

N. e Figure richieste:  
CRUISE STAFF/ANIMATION STAFF 

Paese: vari paesi 
Descrizione: Royal Caribbean International and Carnival Cruises are award-winning cruise lines. They have many innovative ships visiting over 77 
countries across 6 continents. KMCC are the official Referral Source for Carnival Cruises and Royal Caribbean and they are recruiting for Cruise 
Staff/Animation Staff. They are both five star American Cruise Line companies and as such they have very strict requirements for qualifications/experience 
and appearance. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board as individuals are 
responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is included. Work for these 
shipping companies it allows to have opportunity for advancement, ability to travel and see some amazing destinations and meet people and make friends 
from all over the world. Ongoing start dates, the earliest openings would be late October/November. Duties include: hosting and participating in shipboard 
recreational, entertainment and social programs geared toward adults and families. Ships of this Society sail around the world, have no fixed routes, so it is 
possible that in the months of boarding never touch the Italian coast. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. 36388441 Cruise Staff/Animators (Entertaimenmt) 
Titolo di studio: Candidates MUST have experience as Master of Ceremonies (hosting events on microphone) ideally in the tourism industry and have a 
great outgoing personality with which they can capture and manage the attention of large groups of people. Tipo di contratto: Temporary (6-7 months), 
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contracts are automatically renewed after a mandatory vacation break so they are permanent positions. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as 
cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & 
Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is included. The candidates will have to meet the cost of a private medical before 
boarding ship at approved clinics in London at approx. It costs of £300 and a basic police check. Requisiti: - Minimum age is 21; • Is required a valid 
passport and very good level of English (preferable the knowledge of a further language). - The candidates must meet the stated requirements for this role 
or it will not be able to consider referring their application on. 
 

Modalità di candidatura: Apply mailing an English CV with a professional photo to: susan.oyston@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and in copy to 
eures@provincia.caserta.it and to: eures@provincia.sassari.it by referring to “Rif. 36388441 Cruise Staff/Animators”. 
Data di scadenza: The vacancy has no expiration date because the company recruits continuously. 
 

N. e Figure richieste:  
RIGGING SPECIALIST/AUTOMATION TECHNICIAN 

Paese: vari paesi 
Descrizione: Royal Caribbean International and Carnival Cruises are award-winning cruise lines. They have many innovative ships visiting over 77 
countries across 6 continents. KMCC are the official Referral Source for Carnival Cruises and Royal Caribbean and they are recruiting for Rigging 
Specialist/Automation Technician. They are both five star American Cruise Line companies and as such they have very strict requirements for 
qualifications/experience and appearance. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board 
as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is 
included. Work for these shipping companies it allows to have opportunity for advancement, ability to travel and see some amazing destinations and meet 
people and make friends from all over the world. Ongoing start dates, the earliest openings would be late October/November. Ships of this Society sail 
around the world, have no fixed routes, so it is possible that in the months of boarding never touch the Italian coast. 
Primary duties include: - Participation in various show set-ups including audio, lighting, staging and scenery. This may also include groups and charter 
functions and some theme night activities. - Ensure that all rigging-related work is being done safely and in accordance with OSHA guidelines. - Conduct 
ongoing maintenance and inspection of all related systems. Troubleshoots and repairs systems. - Keep accurate and current maintenance logs of all repairs 
and maintenance for all systems. Implement, document and ensure compliance with the AMOS rigging inspection program. - Work utilizing climbing/rescue 
harness equipment 20-100 feet off the floor. - Safely works with entertainer flying systems, Silks and Harness equipment. - Work back stage and in the 
theater(s) and certain other entertainment venues during rehearsals and performances, as well as supporting the entertainment technical staff, group 
coordinator, Stage & Production Manager and certain other members of the cruise director’s management team. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. 36348416 
Rigging specialist/automation technician Titolo di studio: Candidates MUST have extensive relevant professional theatre set-up experience or equivalent, 
including carpentry, electrician, conventional and moving light operation and maintenance, basic sound engineering and pyrotechnics preferred. Tipo di 
contratto: Temporary (6-7 months). Contracts are automatically renewed after a mandatory vacation break so they are permanent positions. The salary is 
as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in 
their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is included. The candidates will have to meet the cost of private 
medical before boarding ship at approved clinics in London at approx. It costs of £300 and a basic police check. Requisiti: - Minimum age is 21; • Is 
required a valid passport and very good level of English (preferable the knowledge of a further language); - Must adhere to company dress code-No visible 
piercings or tattoos while on duty or in guest areas; - Extensive professional theater set-up experiences or equivalent including carpentry, electrician, 
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conventional and moving light operation and maintenance, basic sound engineering and pyrotechnics preferred; - Working knowledge of theatrical rigging, 
maintenance and inspections including: hemp or counterweight rigging, automated systems, winch/motorized rigging, ground rigging, high steel, and rock 
climbing are preferred. Ability to troubleshoot, repair and maintain automated and manual rigging systems; - Basic programming knowledge of PC/PLC 
based systems. Working knowledge of Windows NT, Word, and Excel. Familiar with current PC and PLC stage technologies and rigging operations; - Must 
possess adequate inventory of personal rigging/climbing gear such as harness, assorted sizes of slings, and carabiners. Personal supply of basic hand tools, 
static rope, or dynamic rope is to your advantage; - Flying (people) experience preferred. - The candidates must meet the stated requirements for this role 
or it will not be able to consider referring their application on. 
 

Modalità di candidatura: Apply mailing an English CV with a professional photo to: susan.oyston@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and in copy to 
eures@provincia.caserta.it and to: eures@provincia.sassari.it by referring to “Rif. 36348416 Rigging specialist/automation technician”.  
Data di scadenza: The vacancy has no expiration date because the company recruits continuously. 
 

N. e Figure richieste:  
SPORTS STAFF 

Paese: vari paesi 
Descrizione: Royal Caribbean International and Carnival Cruises are award-winning cruise lines. They have many innovative ships visiting over 77 
countries across 6 continents. KMCC are the official Referral Source for Carnival Cruises and Royal Caribbean and they are recruiting for Rigging 
Specialist/Automation Technician. They are both five star American Cruise Line companies and as such they have very strict requirements for 
qualifications/experience and appearance. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board 
as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is 
included. Work for these shipping companies it allows to have opportunity for advancement, ability to travel and see some amazing destinations and meet 
people and make friends from all over the world. Ongoing start dates, the earliest openings would be late October/November. Ships of this Society sail 
around the world, have no fixed routes, so it is possible that in the months of boarding never touch the Italian coast. 
Primary duties include: - Promote and serve as Master of Ceremonies in Sports Deck activities, and Vitality programs. - Explain and demonstrate use of 
apparatus and equipment for: climbing wall, in-line skating, golf simulator, Flowrider and any other related activities. - Lead Vitality classes and events. 
Organize and conduct tournaments. May serve or participate as master of ceremonies. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. 36350095 Sports Staff Titolo di 
studio: Candidates MUST have a sports related education/training and relevant experience in recreational sports (or P.E. Teacher) experience. Relevant 
voluntary work in a sports related environment will be considered. Tipo di contratto: Temporary (6-7 months). Contracts are automatically renewed after 
a mandatory vacation break so they are permanent positions. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No 
deductions made on board as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to 
and from the ship is included. The candidates will have to meet the cost of private medical before boarding ship at approved clinics in London at approx. It 
costs of £300 and a basic police check. Requisiti: - Minimum age is 21; • Is required a valid passport and very good level of English (preferable the 
knowledge of a further language); - Must adhere to company dress code-No visible piercings or tattoos while on duty or in guest areas; - Extensive physical 
fitness and/or recreational sports instruction background with re-sorts, sports facilities or related recreational facilities required; - Ability to coordinate and 
instruct recreational sports and activities for large groups and/or individual sessions; - Experience in the operation and maintenance of the Flowrider or 
other similar water park equipment preferred; - Belay (rock climbing wall) experience preferred however certification may be easily be obtained once found 
qualified; - Knowledge of the rules of basketball, volleyball, golf, ping-pong, shuffle board, etc; - Certification and continuing education preferred in one of 
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the following: American Council in Exercise (ACE), American Aerobic & Fitness Association (AAFA), Ameri-can College in Sports Medicine (ACSM) or 
Sports/Fitness/Health Education degree from a college or university preferred. The candidates must meet the stated requirements for this role or it will not 
be able to consider referring their application on. 
 

Modalità di candidatura: Apply mailing an English CV with a professional photo to: susan.oyston@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and in copy to 
eures@provincia.caserta.it and to: eures@provincia.sassari.it by referring to “Rif. 36350095 Sports Staff”. 
Data di scadenza: The vacancy has no expiration date because the company recruits continuously. 
 

N. e Figure richieste:  
SOUND TECHNICIAN 

Paese: vari paesi 
Descrizione: Royal Caribbean International and Carnival Cruises are award-winning cruise lines. They have many innovative ships visiting over 77 
countries across 6 continents. KMCC are the official Referral Source for Carnival Cruises and Royal Caribbean and they are recruiting for Rigging 
Specialist/Automation Technician. They are both five star American Cruise Line companies and as such they have very strict requirements for 
qualifications/experience and appearance. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board 
as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is 
included. Work for these shipping companies it allows to have opportunity for advancement, ability to travel and see some amazing destinations and meet 
people and make friends from all over the world. Ongoing start dates, the earliest openings would be late October/November. Ships of this Society sail 
around the world, have no fixed routes, so it is possible that in the months of boarding never touch the Italian coast. 
Duties and Responsibilties: - Assist as Audio Technician the Stage Manager with operating equipment for the evening’s Entertainment, as well as daily 
shows and activities; - Keep strict safety standards, facilitating special group requests and ensuring the rig; - Maintain and inspect all Audio Equipment and 
to track all inventory in order to ensure that all supplies and equipment are available for each show; - The Audio Technician must have live experience and 
able to mix anywhere from 3 to 8 live performers plus a band or orchestra; - Advanced knowledge of Analogue and Digital Audio consoles, also knowledge 
of Lexicon effects processors, tape and hard drive playback systems as well as various gate and compressor units; - Assist other technicians with scenery 
changeovers and maintenance and be able to troubleshoot PA’s and help repair when required. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. 36349660 Sound 
Technicians Titolo di studio: Candidates MUST have extensive relevant professional theater experience, with education and/or comparable work 
experience in technical theater audio engineering. Tipo di contratto: Temporary (6-7 months). Contracts are automatically renewed after a mandatory 
vacation break so they are permanent positions. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on 
board as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is 
included. The candidates will have to meet the cost of private medical before boarding ship at approved clinics in London at approx. It costs of £300 and a 
basic police check. Requisiti: - Minimum age is 21; • Is required a valid passport and very good level of English; -Must adhere to company dress code-No 
visible piercings or tattoos while on duty or in guest areas; - Must have extensive professional theater experience, with education and/or comparable work 
experience in technical theater audio engineering; - Must have experience with both large analog digital mixing consuls – at least 48 channels or more; - 
Must have experience with multi-track playback devices, mixing large orchestras and multiple singers; - Maintenance and repair experience preferred. The 
candidates must meet the stated requirements for this role or it will not be able to consider referring their application on. 
 

Modalità di candidatura: Apply mailing an English CV with a professional photo to: susan.oyston@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and in copy to 
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eures@provincia.caserta.it and to: eures@provincia.sassari.it by referring to “Rif. 36349660 Sound Technicians”. 
Data di scadenza: The vacancy has no expiration date because the company recruits continuously. 
 

N. e Figure richieste:  
Light Technicians 
Paese: vari paesi 

Descrizione: Royal Caribbean International and Carnival Cruises are award-winning cruise lines. They have many innovative ships visiting over 77 
countries across 6 continents. KMCC are the official Referral Source for Carnival Cruises and Royal Caribbean and they are recruiting for Rigging 
Specialist/Automation Technician. They are both five star American Cruise Line companies and as such they have very strict requirements for 
qualifications/experience and appearance. The salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board 
as individuals are responsible for paying their own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is 
included. Work for these shipping companies it allows to have opportunity for advancement, ability to travel and see some amazing destinations and meet 
people and make friends from all over the world. Ongoing start dates, the earliest openings would be late October/November. 
Ships of this Society sail around the world, have no fixed routes, so it is possible that in the months of boarding never touch the Italian coast. 
Primary duties include: - Assist the Production Manager with operating equipment for the daytime and evening’s entertainment; - Maintain strict safety 
standards, facilitating special group requests and ensuring the lighting boards are fully maintained; - Run automated shows so there is time code and TC 
distribution to various devices. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. 36387644 Light Technicians Titolo di studio: Candidates MUST have extensive relevant 
experience with hands-on programming and operation of live performance lighting (preferably in theater).  
Tipo di contratto: Temporary (6-7 months). Contracts are automatically renewed after a mandatory vacation break so they are permanent positions. The 
salary is as stated and paid in US Dollars as cruise ships based out of Miami. No deductions made on board as individuals are responsible for paying their 
own tax in their country. Food & Accommodation, Medical Care, Visa, and travel to and from the ship is included. The candidates will have to meet the cost 
of private medical before boarding ship at approved clinics in London at approx. It costs of £300 and a basic police check. Requisiti: - Minimum age is 21; • 
Is required a valid passport and very good level of English (preferable the knowledge of a further language); Must adhere to company dress code-No visible 
piercings or tattoos while on duty or in guest areas; - Is required extensive physical fitness and/or recreational sports instruction background with re-sorts, 
sports facilities or related recreational facilities; - Ability to coordinate and instruct recreational sports and activities for large groups and/or individual 
sessions; - Experience in the operation and maintenance of the Flowrider or other similar water park equipment preferred; - Experience Belay (rock climbing 
wall) however certification may be easily be obtained once found qualified; - Knowledge of the rules of basketball, volleyball, golf, ping-pong, shuffle board, 
etc. - Certification and continuing education preferred in one of the following: American Council in Exercise (ACE), American Aerobic & Fitness Association 
(AAFA), Ameri-can College in Sports Medicine (ACSM) or Sports/Fitness/Health Education degree from a college or university preferred. The candidates 
must meet the stated requirements for this role or it will not be able to consider referring their application on. 
 

Modalità di candidatura: Apply mailing an English CV with a professional photo to: susan.oyston@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and in copy to 
eures@provincia.caserta.it and to: eures@provincia.sassari.it by referring to “Rif. Rif. 36387644 Light Technicians”. 
Data di scadenza: The vacancy has no expiration date because the company recruits continuously. 

http://www.sardegnalavoro.it/agenda/bacheca/?p=77513 
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3.  

 
AGENTZIA SARDA PRO SU 
TRABALLU 
AGENZIA SARDA PER LE 
POLITICHE ATTIVE DEL LAVORO 

CPI DI SASSARI 
 
Ente Proponente: 
ASPAL – CPI di Sassari – 
Servizio Eures email: 
eures@provincia.sassari
.it 
 

 

CPI DI SASSARI: RICERCA ITALIAN CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
 

N.5 Figure richieste:  
Italian Customer Support 

Paese: Portogallo – Lisbona 
Descrizione:  Teleperformance is looking for people with passion, new talents who are looking forward to build a successful career here in Portugal. 
Become part of their customer service team and use their chance to start an international career. For applicants from all over Europe, it’s available a 
transfer package which among other things includes a room in a corporate apartment, the refund of your flight to Lisbon, one free annual flight to your 
homeland and versatile administrative support directly after your arrival in Portugal. The company offers International career in a multicultural 
environment; possibility of cooperation with leaders in various industries; intensive training and familiarization phase; long-term development opportunities; 
accommodation in a room of a Teleperformance owned apartment; initial flight expenses refund; free annual flight to the homeland; free Portuguese 
language courses, water sports, soft trekking and much more for all who are interested. Depending on the client, you will have to act in different industries 
and you will focus, among others, on tasks such as: Customer support for bookings, purchases or goods; Assistance with concerns regarding payment 
transactions and questions about customer accounts; Technical Support for a number of pc-related issues; Professional management of changes, 
adjustments, complaints and any other customer concerns. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. EURES n. 4901972 – ICS Titolo di studio: non specificato 
Tipo di contratto: Temporary, full time, renewable employment contract; Private Helath Insurance after 6 months of employment. Retribuzione mensile di 
Euro 900/1200 lordi. The company offers: International career in a multicultural environment; possibility of cooperation with leaders in various industries; 
intensive training and familiarization phase; long-term development opportunities; accommodation in a room of a Teleperformance owned apartment; initial 
flight expenses refund; free annual flight to the homeland; free Portuguese language courses, water sports, soft trekking and much more for all who are 
interested. Requisiti: They are looking for native level of written and verbal communication skills in Italian and good understanding of English (B1 Level); 
Competent, friendly and efficient, that is how professional customer service looks today. Be it per phone, e-mail or even chat, you will be our customers´ 
first point of contact; good computer and internet skills; fast learning capacity; excellent communication skills, interpersonal skills and team spirit; goal-
oriented work; flexibility and resilience; experience in telephone customer service / call center environment (preferred). 
Modalità di candidatura: Please submitt the CV to https://jobs.teleperformance.pt/en-gb/campaigns/it/eures/italian-inbound or send the CV to 
lisboa.eures@iefp.pt and to marta.lotoszynska@teleperformance.com (in ref write Teleperformance – italian) and in copy to eures@provincia.sassari.it by 
referring to “n. di Rif. Eures 4901972 – ICS”. 
Data di scadenza: non specificato 

http://www.sardegnalavoro.it/agenda/?p=77368 

4.  

 
AGENTZIA SARDA PRO SU 
TRABALLU 
AGENZIA SARDA PER LE 
POLITICHE ATTIVE DEL LAVORO 

CPI DI SASSARI 

EURES SASSARI: RICERCA VARIE FIGURE 
 

N. 25/30 Figure richieste:  
PERSONE COMPETENTI NELLA RASCHIATURA E NELLA PITTURA DEI PILONI ELETTRICI AD ALTEZZA ELEVATA. 

Paese: Francia 
Descrizione: raschiatura e pittura di piloni elettrici e strutture metalliche ad altezze elevate secondo norme di sicurezza vigenti. N.39 ore di lavoro 
settimanali. Retribuzione complessiva lorda mensile Euro 2300. La società provvede a sostenere il costo della trasferta, del viaggio e dell’alloggio, mentre il 
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Ente Proponente: 
ASPAL – CPI di Sassari – 
Servizio Eures email: 
eures@provincia.sassari
.it 
 

 

viaggio Italia-Francia non è rimborsato. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. EURES n. 4901892 – Piloni Titolo di studio: scuola dell’obbligo (licenza media) 
Tipo di contratto: Tempo determinato full time con possibilità di rinnovo. N.39 ore di lavoro settimanali. Retribuzione complessiva lorda mensile Euro 
2300. La società provvede a sostenere il costo della trasferta, del viaggio e dell’alloggio, mentre il viaggio Italia-Francia non è rimborsato Requisiti: 
precedente esperienza almeno triennale nel medesimo ruolo, lavoro in quota con annessa conoscenza dei sistemi di sicurezza, conoscenza della lingua 
Francese (livello B1), Inglese (livello A1) e Italiano (livello B2), patente di guida cat. B gradita ma non fondamentale. 
Modalità di candidatura: inviare una mail a: eures@afolmet.it allegando il CV + lettera di motivazione, e per conoscenza a: eures@provincia.sassari.it 
riportando nell’oggetto della mail la seguente dicitura “n. di Rif. Eures 4901892 – Piloni”. 
La data di scadenza nella presente offerta di lavoro è solo indicativa in quanto l’azienda potrebbe chiudere il reclutamento in anticipo. 
Data di scadenza: 28/02/2017 
 

N. 2 e Figure richieste:  
FALEGNAME/EBANISTA 

Paese: Regno Unito – Londra 
Descrizione: Capacità di impiallacciare pannelli, di fabbricare mobili in stile e di utilizzare tutti i macchinari da falegnameria. Conoscenza degli attrezzi 
Festool e dei vari metodi di laccatura e verniciatura per mobili. N.45 ore di lavoro settimanali. Retribuzione 11 €/ora (lordi).Sede di lavoro vicino all’alloggio. 
Viaggio a carico del dipendente, mentre è previsto un’ aiuto nella ricerca dell’alloggio con cucina e bagno personale. Identificazione richiesta: Rif. EURES 
n. 4901793 – FEB Titolo di studio: non specificato Tipo di contratto: Tempo determinato rinnovabile Requisiti: precedente esperienza nel medesimo 
ruolo. 
Modalità di candidatura: inviare una mail a: eures@afolmet.it allegando il CV (con foto + lettera di presentazione) in italiano e foto dei lavori svolti, e per 
conoscenza a: eures@provincia.sassari.it riportando nell’oggetto della mail la seguente dicitura “n. di Rif. Eures 4901793 – FEB”. 
La data di scadenza nella presente offerta di lavoro è solo indicativa in quanto l’azienda potrebbe chiudere il reclutamento in anticipo. 
Data di scadenza: 31/12/2016 
 

N. 1 e Figure richieste:  
OPERATORE DELLE ATTREZZATURE DI PRODUZIONE OLBRICH (carta da parati) 

Paese: Russia – San Pietroburgo 
Descrizione: si ricerca uno specialista con esperienza di lavoro nelle fabbriche di produzione di CARTA DA PARATI con le macchine di stampa OLBRICH, che 
andrà temporaneamente in una fabbrica moderna di nuova apertura a San Pietroburgo in Russia per insegnare ai propri specialisti come lavorare 
correttamente con questi macchinari allo scopo di evitare difetti di produzione. E’ prevista l’assicurazione, la presenza di un traduttore durante l’intero 
periodo di soggiorno in Russia e la copertura di tutte le spese per fare l’intervista finale in Russia e dare la possibilità al candidato di vedere se gli/le piace la 
tipologia di lavoro proposto. Il candidato dovrà lavorare per n. 40 ore settimanali. Retribuzione complessiva lorda da 2.770 a 4.170 euro mensili. 
Identificazione richiesta: Rif. EURES n. 4901793 – OLB Titolo di studio: non specificato Tipo di contratto: Tempo determinato di max 3/6 mesi. Il 
candidato dovrà lavorare per n. 40 ore settimanali. Retribuzione complessiva lorda da 2.770 a 4.170 euro mensili. Requisiti: precedente esperienza almeno 
di 3/5 anni nelle fabbriche di produzione di CARTA DA PARATI con le macchine di stampa OLBRICH. 
Modalità di candidatura: inviare lettera di presentazione e CV con foto (si accettano tutte le forme di CV redatte in lingua italiana o in lingua inglese) via 
mail all’indirizzo di posta: izabella.zarina@barona.ru e per conoscenza a: eures@afolmet.it e a: eures@provincia.sassari.it riportando nell’oggetto della mail 
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la seguente dicitura “n. di Rif. Eures 4901793 – OLB”. 
La data di scadenza nella presente offerta di lavoro è solo indicativa in quanto l’azienda potrebbe chiudere il reclutamento in anticipo. 
Data di scadenza: 15/12/2016 

http://www.sardegnalavoro.it/agenda/bacheca/?p=77221 

 


